Interprofessional Learning Symposia
Public Health Awareness – general knowledge / fact sharing

Pre session material: Here are a few Condom commercials from around the world. Have a look and think about:

- What messages are being given about health and responsibility?
- What’s the quality of the information?
- How different strategies are being used to ‘sell’ the safe sex message?
- How does culture affect health promotion messages?

Father & Son – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xWkZ_StRjU0&list=PL45C9D0B9AA8869F6&index=12
Umbrella Man – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wM2U0zx34WQ&list=PL45C9D0B9AA8869F6&index=11
Dancing Condoms – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=44IFYB1icx0
Balloon Animals – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzCAEjPTnRI

In the session we’ll be introducing health promotion: what it is, how it’s delivered, and the role of Public Health England. We will focus in on London’s Public health, how inequality impacts health & wellbeing and we’ll have a short quiz to finish …

– see you soon!!!
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